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YOU. SIXTEEN itCorrect Grammar is l$T0P DAHORUFF! 
Hallmark of Refinement, lm, gR |M

\
iiti

IN can save 
Belgian 

ÉP lives !

}l|

IAGH-

Problem to Too Mam

w,
i'i ■

Oas, Heartburn,f !
To be possessed of a bead of heavy 

beautHùt hair; soft, lustrous, Huffy, 
wavy and freè from dandruff, u 
merely a matter of using a little 
Dandèrtoe. / .

It is eàsÿ and inexpensive to bate 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton s Dan- 
flerine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a mtle as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance, fresh
ness. fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as )'»» * 
you can not find a trace of dandruff
lor falling hair; but your repi su^ 

will be after about two weea,- 
wlll see new hair- - 

■H —but

Relieves Sourness
Dyspepsia In Five 

Minutes. ptS£ Though you cannot fight and

•*cwr«asMt mtm /F “STÆfS
■aissitfasaass „u.,b.f,d

So little is needed to feed ,
in «;« ■fTf/Belei.n family, end

revolt—if you can't get it regulated. ally are contributions handled by
, Please, for your sake. 1 ry Pape's Dia- 'fW, jf thc Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very

bsisyrsrs$w5 im / <* -h. «midnr„id, f„ « ^ ,n,
favorite food meal, then take^ a lit- family through this winter, or till die end of the war.
tie Diapepsin. There will not be any „
distress—eat without fear. Its be- — than 10c. a day—will do it 1 How

do thig for . ^guLfeTél^o^t-of-order1stomacns j ^ you could save that much from your little indulgences-and 
‘them e- Bes?dts.cl7cakens and birds at tbit gives it its millions of sales an- k would ^an to some Belgian mother and her hungry

cards ^The egg aîtowanceis "onîTl large fifty cent case of Pape’s littie ones !
weedk But for the wealthy this is Diapepsin from any drug store. lt isE^Flo1 r b ^ow^alm-r^e mX=r„*r.r:,. ^ U»fjawar-
„r;jîri "«q»''-<->■___
m have eggs' ‘ev”vy morning for government Into the American navy, 
breakfast.” The treatment good for convicts »s

€üfiï«
summer, instead of, her lap J*?6'-8® 1 France Wonder Nation
would have been very popular. This _ , th-e wori<q jS nutidea is not patented and 1 recommend wonder ^ «ie woHd m n
it to all travellers Germany- £e®any to y£?s “f preparation

; City Conditions Worst upaa army and laid in food
In the big cities conditions are ^ m"niti(ma for two years. But

""™.e tÎLSîî to the country. Farme ^,wo years is tip and the nation
are expected to pool and sell their I.jM crac£ and crumble. France 
supplies of milk, butter and oggs, Qn other hand, in spite of the

«,, but naturally, they hdld back enough!^ - lB atlu active and vividly
for their children. There is no way I alive Heh people, undrllled to ob- 
of knowing holt much milk each cow I edlence- but strong to personal et- 
gives each day unless the German |yclency bave stood together as one 
army was retired from the fi.eld to j man
do. the milking land report to the gov-, gtowiy the German people are 
ernment. Even German organiza-1 ^integrating. in March .or April, 
tioit cannot break this. . if not before, unless securing the ,

One -farmer I discovered greasing food gnppiy jn Rouinania put off the 
the wheels of his wagon with Bis evil day> the potatoes will give out 
home-made butter. The price of but-,there will be riots. When this 
ter is kept at . a fixed rate. Oil was I occura lf Lloyd-Oeorge continues to 
so expensive ne couldn’t afford iti make'speeches about crushing Ge.- 
Soap was not on the card list until I many the German militarists .by 
late August, F,at had been under these speeches may drive the people 
control for months, hut the govern- together in a campaign of despe - 
ment forgot soap was grease. Now ation and horror. Belgians will be 
one eakç a month is the allowance. I a6lzed and abused, submarine ter- 
The ante-War soap is very expensive. rora multiplied.
I paid 50 cents for a 50 cent cake. But if a hand of sympathy is ex- 
The soap made since the war is tended to the German worker he 

Horse Nips the Copper atrocious will riot not against mankind hut
A= h» massed the horse the créa- Hears of Food Riots against his own government. Mill-

sassctasSrS^' J ssd,«= sg ~
The horse was so human. It women ran straight on the soldiers^
expressed the multitude. The off! bayonflta in the struggle for food and m 
cer was furious. He spat up several were killed. The following j
animal and hit him to the face, in a day Sunday, the government had to 
moment children were crowding a tJm>w open Hamburg provision 
round again, patting the horse s nose gto>eg and let the people buy to re- \
All the creature's meekness return Btore pèaee. f Berlin has had several i 
ed. But the crowd was angry, borne ri(ytg Itt abjàe cities women hav-e | 
women shook tlieir fists. . been shot. h'.

Then a whisper passed along tne ..Jt lg qulte easy to start rebel- 
line. More potatoes had asrivea. a Hon „ sald a social Democrat to me. 
huge wagon full stood outside, un y ..geverai times we went to the mark- 
this word prevented a Jl0„oro et and urged the crowd to riot. But 
also weeping. Brother, 12 year. >. wg stopped, for the women were J>ut 
had been standing to in prison and the children left desti-hours for bis potatoes Meantime
the babies had grown hungry, iney But when there are no potatoes 
had had nothing to eat since n ■ there will be riot. As long as the -e 
Some kindly women gave tnem Jg fQod £or the children, however ln- 
bread, which was devoured eageny. adeQuate the Women keep quiet. |
Presently mother arrived, \iust Their hearts are sore but they dare 
leased from the factory. She w Qot rebe, They fear the fate that, 
tired and worn. She shook a may befall their husbands at the 
scolded brother for being so • £ront if they make trouble. Or, ir
Then the little procession ^ moved the hugband l8 wounded, they tear 
off. The babies, the little boy. a“ he wiU not be Well cared for. Or 
dirty, ragged, and hWtQoted? _ a d they fear tbelr children will be tak- 
the worn mother, with a hag or p en trom them.
tatoes between them: all they • when spoken to look wise and say: I
Father was in the war. ___ “Wait until our men come back

So Potatoes; Go Hungry fr0m the front, then you'll see.”
Once I left the market and went Two Kinds of Efficiency .

with my friend to sit on a street The German government is head-1 
bench nearby. Close to us was a pale, ed £or disaster because it has fall-, ’ 
sickly man and his wife‘and child. ed to distinguish between two kinds;!

“Have you your potatoes yet? we o£ efficiency—personal efficiency 1 i 
inquired. “No." was the veply, “but and industrial efficiency. Human ,< 
grandmother is standing in Bne. It’s beings cannot be treated like maçh-j ' 
going to be all right to-night. Last jneg, n does not make them ef<lc-.l 
Saturday we waited three hours, tent. The world would do well t»l 
Then we kadn't any. They'd;given copy Germany’s industrial cl'ficien- I j 
out “ ’ “What did you -do?” we gasp- cy. German hotels, railroads, cars,-] ; 
ed Quietly, without bitterness, came and factories are the best of their 
thé answer- “We went hungry, of kind. But Germany’s attempt to ap-j 
1 " ply her system to Individuals is

Present!* we went batik -to the creating havoc. Human beings are, 
maVket There was still the same efficient when they are imaginative.. , um.khnt the crowd was getting rest- original and uncrushable. That Is,

7 r~ ^ns^float ttot the why France has outshone all other,
* fee ^e a^îna out Women belligerents. Her people can turn a 

potatoes were giving ou :. vvo ghlrtwaist factory lnt0 a munition.
began to talk m «mg * occur- factory over night. Germany would

Thfn a» a“u!*«£J’lcltont °C spend three months cataloguing and]
Bfflcvenoy Take Thaee drawing plans. England would oe
Crowd eetUed d°wn, peace came a toQ b0|md by tradition and custqir. 
gain. Nothing would PP . , . to make such an adjustment,
night . It was 0 v clock. Sty would build a new factory,
and I were weary and ** *; . , A year ago I nursed the wounded!

Is such food distribution emcieni. French soldierg They could discussi| ;
The agrarians are asking nine rrancs anything from feminism to Amur-;
(about 1 1-2 cents) a pound tor po- ican poimcg The German common 
tatoes. They wanted to raise it o gojdjer dares only talk what he hud.
20 francs, but the government set been taught, 
the limit at nine francs. Out of re- One Real Preparedness
venge the agrarians sent the worst Under paternalism we feed,: 
potatoes to Berlin. But before the clothe 6nd spank our babies and' 
war potatoes were three francs a they may become good-natured, im
pound. not nine. • - edient, and cultured people. But j

I Why Not Seize the Land? the roof blows off the house and the
Germany cannot afford to have one children are thrust out to mçet 

worker starve. Why not seize agrar- bears and snakes undirected they) 
ian land and set officials and card in- are helpless.
dexers to raising potatoes. It would There is only one real prepared-1. 
he more profitable to pay for such ness and that is preparation for 
work than for card cataloguing, life. That is to be had not by drill 
Why bother with cards? Why not and obédience but by learning self- 

. establish eating kitchens and let ev- control through self-government.
■i erybody who is hungry eat at meal Only people who do theih owp; 

times card cataloging might be thinking and steering have valut, used "to seedthat each one worked. When children have become efficient 
But both rich and poor could be glv- Put them together to Hyrn united„‘,oïh„r,Sv“™..>«»■ I'issx'wi;1
*e*ïl!t,ÏÏK pSe !» a«t «u»dC»«W «tito .1 lntrodusng Ml-

Of one gentleman it' is rec-girls attending the Public atost. ^ wag elected to
School were discussing school pr th„ chairmanship of an influential
I.™ the -*»" ° ““ i6;iv ““^u.ea ft.tr
remarked “ ^ hi. «Meat— « tie eloae ot
gee the good one bit t>f us having meeting by asking. ’Are there
learn grammar!’’ The Other not not- each m«
icing the grammatical blunder right f.Tbere js, 0f course, no excuse ex-
there, rejoined, ‘Nor me. Cent lack of knowing better for any-

Neither of those girls, ‘hough at cept such a break, There
school for years, could see!however, many phrases in geu- 
which a lack of grammar had led ufle that the teachers should
them into. Probably 95 per cent, of eral chndren against, such as
us are like them; we never perceive gua ^ „n ^ me •• “between you priBe
the good of grammar, and we go on tn which, however they llge> when you

-sa'ïïdïïJîÆSî•rt «s 
Sdit^r^rm" 1---»:i-sagt
hopeless task for either teacher oi a‘°ne® t ,g true that the standard is falHng hath at once. nrettvSen Perhaps if more frcquent- Xlous; that even “the IE y0u want td, prove' ^[8tn
ly a "grammar bee was held the re usage” Is transitory and c0?‘ and soft your hair re y .
suits would be to create m-eater in- Quf. langUage, like our a cloth with a hair
terest amongst the chlldfc". being stiH in the process of caretully draw it R time.
could in that way be taught the er- s’ Nevertheless, the use of l_taking one smaU stran and
ror? to avoid and what is right to evol^U phrages stands aR evidence of Your hair will be (a°“’mgameJts—a
“«u.i“s,d~u»r,~ »,~!ÿh«r,s„ ^ "•r$on’
to grammar,” remarked a promtn- Th= chiinre the individual who tries this,
ent educationist. “I should like to ed wun placed by hw-------------------------

sssfagtt *târyàrÆF
of our mother tongue is an Index to ttw - . ig the UBé of the ferm.wM oro ^ good grammar. L-t
our bringing up and often ^emd or gentleman-friend, apprec-:-te U^ -alue of
position. Not always the fatten . laAteed of trousers, is redk' th lessen.1., and tW mav
course for persons occupying good ™ïL,aT^nl. T6 preface a te-1 théti gramma the w3rgt o£ these
^ offender. ^ SU “ SSuS^
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DAVID LLOYD-GEORGK. 
From His Latest Photograph.

Wouldn’t » little self-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies .

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
tit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Lpcal or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheque»
Payable to .
Treasurer ,.

V
;-

Belgian Relief fund
27SS ST. PETBH STEEBT, MONTREAL.

$230 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Subscriptions may be sent to and acknowledged by The Courier

our
Efficiency of T. R. Whitlock & Co.Prussianismn“ The Worn Doorstep

By Margaret Sierwood

Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Mens 

Suits, Men’s Overcoats
,„„rr,2r".r— *
delivery .««. ”“”‘“""d™

pat and stroke his nose. He 
seemed the mildest of ereatures. 
Then came the report about the po 

crowd began to mutter.
began to 
His tones 
far from

I

the people.mong 
came to

JSZZ*.
merits one would like to shout from the housetops an 
such a book is this•

NeW Sweater Coats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
and Combination Suits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties Shirts for 
Men and Boys. Men’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.-

The assortment is better andThetatoes. ______,\n officious policeman 
the people back.

75 and $8.50. Come buy early, 
prices lower than they will be later on.

shove
were angry, his manner

Price $1,15

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
limited

R. T. Whitlock & Co.gentle.

J Order* 160 COLBORNB ST.
Sale—15c.

Both Phones 569
Christmas Expositor on Ï

Your Liquors and Beers
by Mail

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPLY

Mk

J.
X if c ’ «L

r< i(-v

Street East - j345 Notre DaiCut out, fill In, and forward at once, or retain for future use.

ses* iss8gaaBaasss&gg
^1.00 per package.

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH

Invalid Stout
But these women

T

CANADIAN WHISKIES
WPpgaiUM * warns' xm. i

::;*8S ;
oowtiekat »' worts’ srbçial \

SPECIALSfull strength.
Out of Toronto Prices-----DELIVERED FREE 2Ü'SHSKHS?*_p<6r SCOTCH WHISKIES

_____i$Éyttiy&3*
^EpS55$5T«W*«U**r. HUSH WHISKIES .

• W CaUoe 2 Dor. Quart........ $4.00 J*WdXKER'f IMPERIàl. ! - “ 2 UoS- f imU........ $.00 »«»»*« •.... ^ftjj»

1 tK: : : 'S 25$.*Mue' ou aU ...........»m#
WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB ------------------- fjg'i Vn.U .1

ta.Sîîg*»............... SC9DTCH WHISKIES cm
* tottu....................... .........  -M» Cu, Let» Peif3s». 0»rlea'« Dry er Burnett's DryAiaB*

.RISER’S RECBEAtlON KqASs»’* UUW»* P«*- • • «2 «• RUM
.........*;52 *°'t A,4r*^rrWish:

5 tSSkl "'I ’ SSs. Such an in 'iSri S«ti.............15.1W PORT WINE
3 ketttee.. • . V V ' ■ SUtor’. «il-sieoek, Tenet's CM Imtsei-lll . .... ».

wE. <Hd *un « D.wsr-s___ , SHERRY
CSSMI ts bottu................. Sliee »M............“V • V • n«e Old OeM.a....................... s •••

IS "S£.US Î9SUW
HH John Hols » QienloTlu..........1T.0» OnUra er Cuh mi eceemwv yeur

An assorted case of twelve bottle* of Liqsor will be filled based on the 
above prices, which may change any time owing to European conditions.

t this list for fature raf4r.Bc.. Fell Price List will bo mailed on 
Application.

1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.

± — ■ -

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find for which send to me the following:

Case Lots.Only
. Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00............

............ (2 do*, to case.)
Cases WHITE LABfeL ALE, Pints, at $3.00.............

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25----

(3 idoz. to rase.)
....... Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25............. I

(3 doz. to case.)
Note- Above prices include delivery charges to points cast of I 

Lnko Huron and south of and including North Ba>. A refund is 
Lake «“to" empties as follows: 1 capo, 2 dozen quart bot-
** pint's ,

aa. -gjzi
credit tl.iims on, ri ■ .. ijn0. To avoid delay in rebating,

*• - -«• n- -
ship empties to Montreal.

Name..........................

Street............. •

Place............................

Post-office or express
company each order, regardless of empties

course. ”

1
t

j ...... w—
am, .

MAPI® LBAT •is. : S3
C«w 41-12 betthi
« heWes.........................

ROTAL RESERVE (Repeted ^rt.)
Cw.CR hottlei.. .- ... = •• *»!*•m hÉttU» - .... ‘1.1V

-........... -
.;$& i-------------

SîîSiîx:*m

âBAORÀU'à 8$ V wklTB W^BAT

a MtoS:..

;*

;
-■made on Cut mi1 AMI i OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Quick Jletiverie».’’ 

'ÔRDËÎRFORM
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY,

345 Metre Dame St. East, Meetraal.
... for which deliver me the fellowiag seeds:

cases or i 1

; : : :M53 1 eaclose $—
3.50

!
Express Companies w*H not 
accept Ç O.D. shipments. | Name

Adds,
477-order for fall amount of poichnse must ae

on hand.
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Simple Chris 
Eng

Fe8tipe Extravagana 
And Thought for\ 

Defenders
v

London, Dec. 9.— (Correspoi
ence of The Associated Press) 
“Wish you a sitting Christmas” 
to be the Christmas greeting Ei 
land this year. In other words, se 
denial—-but a self-denial free fro 
dismalness—is to be the keynote 
the country’s coming Yuletide seaso 
Festive extravagance, riotous indu 
gence, and thoughtless débauché 
are to give place to simplicity, jo 
thankfulness and thoughts for t 
wotinded, the sufferers, and the » 
diers ■'and sailors who are fightii 
for- their country.
, The advent of the rood dictai 

and the realization by the Britu 
people that after two years of w 
there is urgent need for the h« 
banding of their food stores, is rj 
pdnslbe for the simplicity of a 
coming festival of joy and than* 
giving. The two previous Christine 
es In the war were celebrated a 
cording to tradition—a time 
feasting and festivity and preset 
giving, a period, of general relax 
tion; and of charity also. But co 
ditlons have altered, the stern rea. 
tiee of war have been brought evi 
closer to the people, so that the ne 
essity for greater self-denial Is mo 
apparent. Economy and retrenc 
ment will be the watchword tb 
Christmas.

Already President Runciman 
the Board of Trade has told the h 
tel proprietors that they will ha' 
to eliminate gala dinners and tl 
usual entertainments. Some of tl 
leading hotels had already prepan 
elaborate dinners for Christmas ai 
News Year’s at from $5 to *10 
plate. Still others had applied fi 
an-extension of the closing hours ui 
til 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning ju 
as they do In New York and othi 
big cities of the United States.

But the Liquor Control Board pi 
This bodits foot down on this, 

which regulates the hours at whi< 
drinking may be indulged in set i 
face sternly against all extensioi 
of hour». It refused to even tilt (' 
lid. Thus the restricted hours in 
feet almost since the beginning 
the war, namely 12 o’clock to 2.30 
the -afternoon and 6.30 to 9 in tl 
evening, will remain undisturbi 
during the Christmastide.

To say that this refusal of the a 
thorlties to “listen to reason” as tl 
hotelmen ■ and caterers put it, hi 
been- disappointing is putting 
mildly, and the result was freque 
meetings at which appeals we 
drawn up, but all to no avail. W 
Runciman told the hotelmen tt 
Unless they revised their menus 

- would de-tt-for -them and the'Liqu 
Control Board said something abo 
taking away licenses and shutti 
iip the places just as they sometim 
threaten to American cities. T 
hotelmen wore told that it was not 
question whether or not they wor 
set -a good example to others, t 
an actual matter of food shortai 
Hotel and restaurant patrons mi 
eat less and more cheaply. If th 
do not, others will go hungry.

Housewives have also plann 
simpler Christmas dinner. The prK 
of meats, turkeys, hams, the in~~ 
lents for plum puddings and min 
pies, the raisins and nuts are 
flciently alarming, and the poe

e
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Catarrh Cannot be
wMh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* U
SSSS* %£*£? *SlAf War^r^are 
gSh to ? m'cïm’

torrb Cure to not e quack mWUdaa

sm œ^wn. togwg
tqqt btood pstofter», aettn» gryttojo,
™« 

ûncm such wouderful results **

ÎTçSkSWft. prie» He. 
vmoo v
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